### School Contact Information

Indian Peaks Elementary School  
[ipes.svvsd.org](https://ipes.svvsd.org)  
Main Office: (303) 772-7240

### Overview of Gifted and Talented

All identified students are provided with an Advanced Learning Plan that is drafted or updated in the fall each year. This plan documents academic goals, classroom strategies, social emotional goals, and progress monitoring. Parents, teachers and students are valued collaborative partners in ALP development.

In addition, our school offers:
- Grade Level or Single Subject Acceleration
- Affective needs group counseling
- Flexible Ability Grouping
- Real-World Problems

### Programming and Enrichment Opportunities

- STEM integration throughout content areas
- Robotics
- Design Thinking link to design thinking
- Accelerated 5th grade math
- Music Club

### Social Emotional Support

- Full time counselor  
[In Focus SEL classroom curriculum](https://infocussel.com)
- Link to in focus

### School Focus

Indian Peaks has an instructional focus of Science, Technology Engineering and Math ([STEM](https://www.svvsd.org)) along with Early Transitional Bilingual Instruction. In partnership with our community, Indian Peaks is committed to give every student the ability to achieve at high levels in order to have every opportunity for success.